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Abstract. In this paper we study the three-dimensional (3-D)
Lagrangian structures in the stratospheric polar vortex (SPV)
above Antarctica. We analyse and visualize these structures
using Lagrangian descriptor function M . The procedure for
calculation with reanalysis data is explained. Benchmarks are
computed and analysed that allow us to compare 2-D and 3-
D aspects of Lagrangian transport. Dynamical systems con-
cepts appropriate to 3-D, such as normally hyperbolic invari-
ant curves, are discussed and applied. In order to illustrate
our approach we select an interval of time in which the SPV
is relatively undisturbed (August 1979) and an interval of
rapid SPV changes (October 1979). Our results provide new
insights into the Lagrangian structure of the vertical exten-
sion of the stratospheric polar vortex and its evolution. Our
results also show complex Lagrangian patterns indicative of
strong mixing processes in the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere. Finally, during the transition to summer in the
late spring, we illustrate the vertical structure of two coun-
terrotating vortices, one the polar and the other an emerging
one, and the invariant separatrix that divides them.
1 Introduction
Over the past several decades the mathematical theory of
dynamical systems has provided a fruitful framework to de-
scribe the transport and mixing processes that take place in
fluids and to understand the underlying flow structures as-
sociated with these phenomena. The seminal paper by Aref
(1984) on chaotic advection sparked interest in this perspec-
tive, which is inspired by the work of Poincaré. For the under-
standing of particle dynamics, Poincaré sought a geometrical
approach that was based on geometrical structures and their
role in organizing all trajectories into regions correspond-
ing to qualitatively different dynamical fates. These struc-
tures have been referred to as Lagrangian coherent structures
(LCS) in the fluid mechanics community (Haller and Yuan,
2000; Shadden et al., 2005).
Many studies of LCS in the atmosphere and in the ocean
have been performed in a two-dimensional (2-D) scenario.
This is because in an appropriate range of space scales and
timescales a Lagrangian property of the particles is approx-
imately unchanged in time. Hence, the flow can be assumed
to occur on surfaces on which that property is constant. For
instance, stratospheric flows on the timescale of stratospheric
sudden warmings (∼ 10 days) are, to a first approximation,
adiabatic and frictionless, and thus fluid particles and their
trajectories are constrained to remain on surfaces of constant
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specific potential temperature (isentropic surfaces). Bowman
(1993) and Joseph and Legras (2002) have examined trans-
port processes across the Antarctic stratospheric polar vor-
tex (SPV) on isentropic surfaces, which are quasi-horizontal
in the atmosphere. Also, for oceanic flows it is often as-
sumed that fluid parcels remain on surfaces of constant den-
sity (isopycnals), which are quasi-horizontal. Mancho et al.
(2006), d’Ovidio et al. (2009) and Branicki et al. (2011)
followed the isopycnal approach for oceanic applications in
the Mediterranean Sea, Mendoza et al. (2014) for the Gulf
of Mexico and García-Garrido et al. (2015, 2016) for other
ocean areas.
Geophysical flows, however, are not 2-D. The study of
transport processes in 3-D flows brings into the discussion
issues about the three-dimensional (3-D) visualization of La-
grangian structures (see e.g. Wiggins, 2010). In idealized 3-
D time-dependent flows Poincaré sections have been used
to recognize significant Lagrangian structures (Cartwright
et al., 1996; Pouransari et al., 2010; Moharana et al., 2013;
Rypina et al., 2015). Invariant manifolds acting as trans-
port barriers in 3-D flows may have the structure of con-
voluted 2-D surfaces embedded in a volume (Branicki and
Wiggins, 2009). In oceanic contexts these surfaces have been
identified by stitching together 2-D Lagrangian structures in
different layers (Branicki and Kirwan, 2010) or connecting
ridges computed from finite-size Lyapunov exponent fields
(Bettencourt et al., 2014). In the field of atmospheric sci-
ences, these structures have similarly been obtained by con-
necting ridges computed from finite-time Lyapunov expo-
nents (FTLE) (Rutherford and Dangelmayr, 2010; du Toit
and Marsden, 2010; Lekien and Ross, 2010). More recently,
also in atmospheric contexts, 3-D Lagrangian information
has been extracted by means of 2-D slices of the full 3-
D FTLE field computed from 3-D trajectories (Rutherford
et al., 2012).
The methodology used in this paper for visualizing 3-D
Lagrangian structures in the stratosphere is based on the La-
grangian descriptor (LD) known as the M function (Madrid
and Mancho, 2009; Mendoza and Mancho, 2010; Mancho
et al., 2013). So far, in the stratosphere context, the M func-
tion has been used to gain insight into key dynamical and
transport processes in 2-D settings (de la Cámara et al., 2012,
2013; Smith and McDonald, 2014; Guha et al., 2016; Man-
ney and Lawrence, 2016; García-Garrido et al., 2017). More
recently, Mancho et al. (2013) and Lopesino et al. (2017)
have applied theM function to the visualization of structures
in idealized 3-D flows. Rempel et al. (2013) have applied
the M function to visualize coherent structures in full 3-D
direct numerical simulations of the compressible magneto-
hydrodynamic equations. The M function has the advantage
of highlighting simultaneously invariant manifolds by means
of singular features and also tori-like coherent structures (see
Mendoza and Mancho, 2010; de la Cámara et al., 2012; Rem-
pel et al., 2013; Mezic and Wiggins, 1999; Lopesino et al.,
2017). Here we apply M to produce a full 3-D description
from 3-D flows above Antarctica during a period in the spring
of 1979 in which the stratosphere was both rather stable (Au-
gust) and subjected to rapid changes (October) (Yamazaki
and Mechoso, 1985). In this region, the later period selected
for analysis comprises an interval when the winter circula-
tion, which is characterized by a strong circumpolar westerly
(cyclonic) flow known as the SPV, breaks down as the fi-
nal warming to summer conditions develops. Although final
warmings in the Southern Hemisphere are broadly similar
each year (Mechoso et al., 1988), they can be punctuated by
periods of rapid changes. During the final warming of 1979,
the transition from winter to summer circulation accelerated
during mid-October, a period when perturbing waves were
very active and the vertical energy flux from the troposphere
intensified (Yamazaki and Mechoso, 1985). Our aim is to de-
scribe and visualize these phenomena from a full 3-D per-
spective using reanalysis data. To our knowledge, this is the
first time that the potential of M to achieve this goal is ex-
plored.
The article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the dynamical systems approach to the analysis of 3-D La-
grangian structures. Section 3 describes the dataset used
in this study, the calculation of M in 3-D, the data post-
processing needed to this end, the computational procedures
and other issues involved in this task. Section 4 discusses
some benchmark calculations and their interpretation. Sec-
tion 5 provides the results and findings of M on the 3-D
Lagrangian structure of the polar vortex on August and in
mid-October 1979. Finally, Sect. 6 includes a discussion and
presents our conclusions.
2 The dynamical systems approach to the analysis of
3-D Lagrangian structures
The theory of dynamical systems provides an ideal frame-
work for studying nonlinear transport and mixing processes
in the atmosphere. The geometrical structures that vertebrate
the Lagrangian skeleton act as material barriers that fluid par-
ticles cannot cross. A key element in the dynamical descrip-
tion is the presence of hyperbolic regions defined by rapid
fluid contracting and expanding rates along directions that
are respectively associated with the stable and unstable man-
ifolds. In 2-D flows, these manifolds are curves, while in 3-D
settings, other possibilities arise. We discuss some particular-
ities for the system under study next.
If we assume that air parcels are passively advected by the
flow, the dynamical system that governs the atmospheric flow
is given by
x˙= v(x(t) , t) , x(t0)= x0, (1)
where x(t;x0) represents the trajectory of an air parcel that
at time t0 is at position x0, and v is the velocity field. For
the geophysical context we are focusing on, the velocity
components will be supplied by the ERA-Interim Reanalysis
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dataset produced at the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts, as explained in detail in the next section.
This dataset confirms that the magnitude of the vertical ve-
locity component in the stratosphere is very small, so that
vertical displacements of fluid parcels compared to the hori-
zontal displacements are also small for the timescales of in-
terest in this study (∼ days). These considerations motivate
the discussion of a system with the particular structure given
in Eq. (2) as it will support the interpretation of the findings
described in Sect. 5 in this region of the atmosphere.
For two-dimensional flows hyperbolic trajectories and
their stable and unstable manifolds are the key kinemati-
cal features responsible for the geometrical template govern-
ing transport. However, in three dimensions there are new
types of three-dimensional structures that may form a geo-
metrical template that governs transport. The “weak three-
dimensionality” of many geophysical flows, like the one con-
sidered in this paper, gives rise to a (normally) hyperbolic
invariant curve (i.e. not a single trajectory) that has two-
dimensional stable and unstable manifolds embedded in the
3-D space. In this case the stable and unstable manifolds
of this invariant curve are codimension one in the flow and
therefore provide barriers to transport. Moreover, since in
this case the stable and unstable manifolds are both codi-
mension one, they can intersect to form lobes, resulting in
a three-dimensional version of lobe dynamics. We now de-
scribe the special form of the flow giving rise to this struc-
ture. The form of the flow follows from Wiggins (1988) and
was described in the context of fluid mechanics in Mezic´ and
Wiggins (1994).
Here we examine a simple model three-dimensional veloc-
ity field that captures the form of the velocity field given by
the dataset that we study and, therefore, allows us to describe
this less familiar notion of a normally hyperbolic invariant
curve in a simple setting. The velocity field has the following
form:
dx
dt
= ∂H(x,y,z, t)
∂y
= vx(x,y,z, t)
dy
dt
=−∂H(x,y,z, t)
∂x
= vy(x,y,z, t)
dz
dt
= 0
, (2)
where H(x,y,x, t)= A(z)sin(piy)sin(pix)/pi and A(z)=
1+sin(piz/2). The system is defined in the domain (x,y,z) ∈
[0,1]×[−1,1]×[−1,1]. We refer to x and y as the horizon-
tal coordinates and to z as the vertical coordinate. This ve-
locity field is certainly “weakly” three-dimensional as there
is no motion in the vertical direction, yet the horizontal mo-
tion does depend on the height. This model contains the
essence of the geometrical structures governing transport in
the dataset that we analyse.
More specifically, note that for each z the system (2) has
a hyperbolic fixed point at (x = 0,y = 0), for which the lin-
earized system is
dx
dt
= A(z)pix, (3)
dy
dt
=−A(z)piy. (4)
The curve (0,0,z) is clearly an invariant curve (in particular,
it is a curve of fixed points). The linearized stability described
by Eqs. (3) and (4) quantifies linearized stability normal to
the invariant curve (0,0,z) and, hence, is the origin of the
phrase normal hyperbolicity. For each z, the fixed point has
a one-dimensional stable manifold and a one-dimensional
unstable manifold. Therefore as a function of z the curve
(0,0,z) has two-dimensional stable and two-dimensional un-
stable manifolds in three dimensions. Hence, these two-
dimensional invariant surfaces provide barriers to transport in
the three-dimensional flow (Wiggins, 1988; Mezic´ and Wig-
gins, 1994). The geometrical representation of the manifolds
is shown in Fig. 1a.
The 3-D Lagrangian structure of Eq. (2) visualized in
Fig. 1b is achieved by means of the M function, which is
represented on slices intersecting the manifolds. Other slice
choices are possible, but here we just show two simple pos-
sibilities on perpendicular planes which help to capture the
essential features of the full 3-D motion. The M function is
defined as follows:
M(x0, t0,τ )=
t0+τ∫
t0−τ
‖v(x(t;x0), t)‖dt, (5)
where v(x, t) is the velocity field and ‖ · ‖ denotes the Eu-
clidean norm. At a given time t0,M corresponds to the length
of the trajectory traced by a fluid parcel starting at x0 = x(t0)
as it evolves forwards and backwards in time for a time in-
terval τ . For sufficiently large τ values the sharp changes
that occur in narrow gaps in the scalar field provided by M ,
which we will refer to as singular features, highlight the sta-
ble and unstable manifolds and, at their crossings, hyperbolic
trajectories as confirmed by Fig. 1b. Recently, Lopesino et al.
(2017) have established a rigorous mathematical foundation
for specific LDs for a class of examples in continuous time-
dynamical systems.
Figure 1b shows that the M function also has the capa-
bility of revealing vortices present in the fluid. In particular
for this example two counterrotating vortices which are ver-
tically extended are visible. The yellowish colours highlight
the parts of the vortices with the highest speeds. Typically
vortex- or jet-like structures (for periodic domains) are re-
lated to 2-tori in three-dimensional flows. This is discussed
in Mezic´ and Wiggins (1994) and Wiggins (2010). This no-
tion is related to fluid regions trapping fluid parcels in their
interior and isolating them from the surrounding fluid, as for
instance is the case for the circulating strong jet forming the
SPV. There exist formal results linking contour lines of the
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(a)
(b)
Figure 1. (a) Stable (blue) and unstable (red) manifolds of the nor-
mally hyperbolic invariant curve in Eq. (2); (b) representation of the
Lagrangian structures at specific slices by means of theM function.
time average of M with tori-like invariant sets. In this man-
ner singular lines in Fig. 1b highlight invariant manifolds and
contour lines of converged averages of M highlight invariant
tori (see Lopesino et al., 2017).
3 Dataset and computation of theM function
3.1 ERA-Interim Reanalysis dataset
We use the ERA-Interim Reanalysis dataset produced by
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF; Simmons et al., 2007). The usefulness of this
dataset for the Lagrangian study of atmospheric flows from
the dynamical systems perspective is established by the re-
sults of several previous studies. For instance, de la Cámara
et al. (2013) applied Lagrangian descriptors to study the
structure of the SPV during the southern spring of 2005, to
support the interpretation of several features found in the tra-
jectories of superpressure balloons released from Antarctica
by the VORCORE project (Rabier et al., 2010). ERA-Interim
covers the period from 1979 to the present day (Dee et al.,
2011), and can be downloaded from http://apps.ecmwf.int/
datasets/data/interim-full-daily/levtype=sfc/.
From the ERA-Interim dataset we extract the horizon-
tal wind velocity components u and v, vertical velocity
ω (dP/dt), temperature, specific humidity, potential vortic-
ity, surface pressure, and the geopotential field. In the ver-
sion of the dataset that we selected for the present study,
these physical variables are available four times daily (00:00,
06:00, 12:00, 18:00 UTC) with a horizontal resolution of
0.75◦× 0.75◦ in longitude and latitude. The velocity fields,
temperature and specific humidity extracted correspond to
the 60 hybrid-sigma levels of the model component of the
reanalysis system (from the Earth’s surface to the 0.1 hPa
level). We also take from the dataset potential vorticity at
15 levels of potential temperature (265, 275, 285, 300, 315,
330, 350, 370, 395, 430, 475, 530, 600, 700, and 850; K) and
geopotential at field pressure levels (1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 20, 30,
50, 70, 100 to 250 by 25, 300 to 750 by 50, 775 to 1000 by
25; hPa).
3.2 Computation of theM function
The procedure to obtain the M function in (lat, lon, height)
coordinates from the data described in the previous section
consists of the following steps.
– Step 1. The data are downloaded from ERA-Interim in
.grib format and on a monthly basis.
– Step 2. The data files are converted from .grib to .nc
format with the Climate Data Operator (CDO) software
(available at https://code.zmaw.de/projects/cdo). This is
done with the copy command, setting as arguments -t
ecmwf to indicate that the data are from ERA-Interim
and -f nc to specify that the output complies with
NetCDF.
– Step 3. The vertical velocity ω, the temperature and
the specific humidity are concatenated using the CDO
command merge to provide the input to the function
vertwind to compute the vertical velocity w in me-
tres per second (m s−1).
– Step 4. Then, the 3-D velocity (u,v,w) and 2-D sur-
face pressure data are also concatenated to produce the
input required in the next step. using the merge CDO
command.
– Step 5. The data are converted from sigma levels to the
height levels specified for the analysis, and required data
are produced by interpolation, with all velocity compo-
nents expressed in metres per second (m s−1). This is
done using the CDO command ml2hlx applied to the
NetCDF files. The resulting 3-D velocity field has a hor-
izontal resolution of 0.75◦× 0.75◦ in longitude and lat-
itude, with 80 height levels ranging from 0 to 47600 m
at 600 m intervals. Each wind data variable is stored in
separate files by day using the selvar and selday
commands. This procedure avoids the handling of very
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large data files when computing particle trajectories,
which requires interpolation in time and space.
– Step 6. To avoid issues at the pole in the calculation of
trajectories from equations expressed in spherical coor-
dinates, the velocities are written in Cartesian coordi-
nates from the velocity data available in spherical co-
ordinates (see de la Cámara et al., 2012); the velocity
components in Cartesian coordinates are given by
vx = w cosλcosφ− usinλ− v cosλsinφ,
vy = w sinλcosφ+ ucosλ− v sinλsinφ,
vz = w sinφ+ v cosφ,
(6)
where u, v, andw are the zonal, meridional, and vertical
velocity components, respectively, λ is longitude, and φ
is latitude.
– Step 7. The trajectories are calculated in a Cartesian co-
ordinate system, which are obtained by solving
dx
dt
= vx(λ,φ,h, t)
dy
dt
= vy(λ,φ,h, t)
dz
dt
= vz(λ,φ,h, t)
. (7)
To integrate the system (7), the data interpolation of the
fields vx , vy , vz is carried out by interpolating u, v, w in
spherical coordinates, since the post-processed data files
from ERA-Interim are expressed in this way. In order
to do so, we have used the griddedInterpolant
function provided by the MATLAB© software, which
generates an object that can be saved into memory and
evaluated at any point of interest in the trajectory at a
later time. This allows for substantial saving in compu-
tational time at every integration step. Moreover, when
applying this function to interpolate the dataset, we
specify that a cubic interpolation is used in space and
also in time. The system (7) is integrated using a Cash–
Karp Runge–Kutta scheme (Press et al., 1992) with a
time step of 1 h. The condition w = 0 is imposed at
h= 0 in order to constrain trajectories in the vertical.
Important computational savings are also achieved by
integrating simultaneously the whole mesh grid of ini-
tial conditions by using a matrix formulation. Addition-
ally, the computational time is reduced by running the
MATLAB© software with options requiring the use of
multiple cores.
– Step 8. The M function is obtained by approximating
the integral in Eq. (5) by the sum of the lengths (in the
Euclidean space) of the segments linking the position of
the integrated particle trajectory at two successive time
steps. As τ increases, a richer Lagrangian history is in-
corporated into M , and a more complex and detailed
dynamical description is obtained.
4 Benchmarks
To benchmark the procedure described in the previous sec-
tion, we compare the Lagrangian outputs obtained from the
full 3-D scenario at constant heights (spherical shells) with
those obtained from the 2-D scenario for potential tempera-
ture surfaces that are approximately at the same height. Fig-
ure 2 compares, for different τ values, the evaluation of the
M function for a 2-D integration in the 850 K isentropic sur-
face with that obtained on a spherical shell at 31.3 km height,
which approximately corresponds to the 850 K surface. For
τ = 5, 10 days, the figure highlights well-defined structures
(de la Cámara et al., 2012) that are very similar in both cases.
These consist of a large circulating coherent vortex in yel-
low, representing high values of M that are related to parti-
cles exhibiting large displacements and blueish zones corre-
sponding to calmer regions. Lobes eroding the outer part of
the vortex are clearly identified by coloured filaments. Also,
crossings of contours of M highlighting hyperbolic trajecto-
ries are noticed along longitudes 15◦W and 165◦ E. These
results confirm that in the upper stratosphere the potential
temperature surface and the spherical shell are almost identi-
cal.
Increasing the τ values to 20 or 30 days adds more La-
grangian detail to the figures, which thus contain long-term
transport issues reflected in very thin and long filamentous
structures. However, the figures at constant potential temper-
ature and constant height are still very similar and contain the
gross structure already observed at smaller τ . Differences are
restricted to those filamentous structures which are difficult
to follow and to compare. Given that long-term transport is-
sues are difficult to interpret and that we do not require them
to describe the phenomena of our interest which occur in time
intervals varying from hours to 10 days, we fix in this range
the selected τ values for this article.
Comparisons of transport between both approaches are
rather different, as Fig. 3 confirms. The first row in this figure
shows the 2-D calculations for a 2-D integration in the 330 K
isentropic surface for a period of τ = 5, 10 days, and the sec-
ond row a 3-D output at the corresponding height (10 km) for
the same integration intervals. The panels on the top row of
Fig. 3 (at a constant potential temperature) are quite similar
to those in the bottom row (at constant height), although dif-
ferences are more evident than those in Fig. 2 for the upper
stratosphere. At this level constant potential temperature sur-
faces are not so close to a sphere, but flow structures in the
troposphere are deep, i.e. they have a vertical scale of about
10 km, which is larger than the vertical separations between
points on the 10 km high sphere and 330 K surfaces. Results
discussed in the next section will show further evidence of
the 2-D–3-D motion transitions.
Figure 4 contrasts the more classical description of events
in the middle–upper stratosphere with the one provided by
our Lagrangian descriptor. The left-hand column of Fig. 4
shows the geopotential height at 10 mb. This field is partic-
www.nonlin-processes-geophys.net/24/379/2017/ Nonlin. Processes Geophys., 24, 379–392, 2017
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 2. M calculated on 15 August 1979 at 00:00:00 UTC: (a) using a 2-D approach where particle trajectories are constrained to the
850 K potential temperature level and τ = 5 days; (b) M computation for τ = 5 days using a full 3-D computation of trajectories, and it is
represented at a constant height level of h= 31.3 km (which corresponds approximately to the 850 K isentropic surface); (c) the same as
panel (a) with τ = 10 days; (d) the same as panel (b) with τ = 10 days; (e) the same as panel (a) with τ = 20 days; (f) the same as panel (b)
with τ = 20 days.
ularly useful because it is equivalent to the velocity stream-
function at the corresponding pressure level in the extratrop-
ics (see García-Garrido et al., 2017). This field provides a
purely Eulerian description of the flow; however, in the time-
dependent case this point of view is limited as it does not
address issues regarding the fate of particle trajectories. The
middle column shows the picture provided by the potential
vorticity at the 850 K equivalent temperature (isentropic) sur-
face. This field is conserved along particle trajectories; thus,
the image is Lagrangian in the sense that we observe the
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3. M calculated on 15 August 1979 at 00:00:00 UTC: (a) using a 2-D approach where particle trajectories are constrained to the
330 K potential temperature level and τ = 5 days; (b) the same with τ = 10 days; (c)M calculated for τ = 5 days using a 3-D computation
of trajectories and represented at a constant height level of h= 10 km (which corresponds approximately to the 330K isentropic surface);
(d) the same with τ = 10 days.
field of a purely advected quantity. The right-hand column
shows the M function at the surface z= 31.3 km obtained
from particle trajectories in full 3-D calculations. Similarly to
the second column, the displayed information is Lagrangian,
but here we obtain more fundamental information in this re-
gard. This figure provides feedback for characterizing the
time evolution of any purely advected scalar field, while the
previous one displays just the realization of one particular
initial datum. More specifically, the third column highlights
the position and evolution of two hyperbolic points in the
outer part of the vortex, as well as the vortex itself. As dis-
cussed by García-Garrido et al. (2017), hyperbolic points are
responsible for filamentation processes. Whether or not these
filaments are eventually observed depends on the distribution
of the scalar field. For instance, if the scalar field is com-
pletely uniform in the whole domain, then its time evolution
will show nothing about the features highlighted by M . How
the features of theM field are visible in a scalar field depends
on how the initial distribution of the advected field is with re-
spect to the features of M . Figure 5 illustrates these facts in
a very simple example. Figure 5a highlights the Lagrangian
skeleton as obtained for the stationary cat eyes, i.e. x˙ = y,
y˙ = 0.5 sinx. The hyperbolic fixed point at the origin and its
stable and unstable manifolds are clearly visible. Also, el-
liptic fixed points at positions (−pi,0) and (pi,0) are visible.
Figure 5b shows a set of initial scalar fields and c shows the
evolution of the three patches: the one in cyan shows filamen-
tation, the other staying coherent (in blue) and the third done
showing a tongue formation (in red) similar to the one ob-
served for the potential vorticity in Fig. 4. Colours are chosen
to highlight the analogous features visible in Fig. 4. Clearly
Fig. 5b and c show time-dependent patterns; however, the
Lagrangian skeleton shown in Fig. 5a is stationary.
5 Three-dimensional Lagrangian structures over
Antarctica
The strong and cyclonic SPV characteristic of the winter cir-
culation above Antarctica has been typically represented in
the literature by cross sections such as those in Figs. 2 and
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Figure 4. Comparison of geopotential at constant pressure 10 mb, potential vorticity at 850 K andM function at z= 31.3 km for several days
of October 1979.
4. In this section we will improve this representation with
figures that are more revealing of the full 3-D description
of the circulation. Figure 6 shows for a day in late winter
1979 (15 August) the representation ofM obtained for τ = 5
for the vertical slice passing through longitudes 90◦W and
90◦ E. An outstanding feature in this representation is the
bright yellow colour highlighting a coherent structure. This
feature captures the SPV as a tubular structure, similar to
those described in Fig. 1b, with walls around 60◦ S and an
approximately vertical axis coinciding with that of the Earth
and extending from the uppermost level of data down to be-
tween 15 and 20 km in height, i.e. the transition between
the troposphere and stratosphere (tropopause). In this case
however the average of M does not converge as the flow is
aperiodic (see Lopesino et al., 2017), and thus contours of
M do not strictly represent invariant sets. Despite this, the
setting is analogous to that described for the vortices in the
example of Sect. 2. Additionally, the greenish colours that
extend equatorward between 15 and 20 km, both in the west
and the east, capture the upper tropospheric subtropical west-
erly jets. Specifically in the west, the greenish colours extend
downwards up to the Equator (90◦W), suggesting that the
structures involve the entire atmospheric layer. We can also
clearly see evidence of the very different dynamical charac-
ters of the troposphere and the stratosphere. Whilst the for-
mer region is practically dominated by the SPV, the latter
shows much finer detail reflected by an intricate line pattern.
This tangled pattern is the manifestation of crossings of sta-
ble and unstable manifolds, which are associated with strong
and fast mixing processes at the lowest atmospheric levels.
This image is consistent with and complementary to the pro-
jection at 10 km presented in Fig. 2c and d and also to the
one described next.
The description of the vortex on 15 August 1979 is sup-
plemented by Fig. 7, which shows the M function computed
for τ = 10 along a vertical slice through latitude 60◦ S, where
most of the SPV walls are. The intricate structures in the tro-
posphere are also apparent in this figure. In addition, a wavy
structure is clearly visible at the boundary between tropo-
sphere and stratosphere. In terms of a Fourier decomposi-
tion of M at constant height in Fig. 7, we can see the clas-
sical pattern of longer wavelengths dominating the field as
height increases. At tropopause level, a wavenumber 4 com-
ponent is clearly visible, while in the upper part of the vor-
tex, a wavenumber 2 is evident (Manney et al., 1991). The
vertical propagation of these features across the stratosphere
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Figure 5. (a) Lagrangian skeleton for the stationary cat eyes;
(b) three initial patches of a purely advective field; (c) evolution
of the patches at time t = 5.6.
from 8 to 21 August of 1979 is clearly visible in the attached
Movie S1 in the Supplement.
We next focus on the description of the 3-D Lagrangian
structures for the period 6–18 October 1979. Figure 8 shows
the rapid changes in the SPV that took place in October 1979
as the lower polar stratosphere warmed up strongly during
the spring season (Yamazaki and Mechoso, 1985). The figure
shows the M function computed for τ = 5 along a vertical
slice passing through latitude 60◦S for several October dates.
Figure 8a, b, c and d confirm that Lagrangian structures in the
stratosphere become more complex in the warming period.
On 18 October no yellow coherent features are visible in the
upper stratosphere.
Figure 6. 15 August 1979 00:00:00 UTC. M for τ = 5 days dis-
played along the vertical slice passing through longitudes 90◦W
and 90◦ E. The black lines on the stratosphere correspond to heights
10, 20, 30 and 40 km and black lines on the Earth’s surface corre-
spond to latitudes 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75◦ S.
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Figure 7. 15 August 1979 00:00:00 UTC. M for τ = 5 days dis-
played along the vertical slice passing through latitude 60◦ S.
To help in the interpretation of Fig. 8, Fig. 9 displays
horizontal sections of M on 6 October at different heights
z= 10, 21.2, 31.3 and 40 km as well as a vertical section
along meridians 90◦ E and 90◦W. Figures 8 and 9 show im-
portant differences with the winter conditions 2 months ear-
lier, visible in Figs. 6 and 7. The 60◦ S section in Fig. 8a in-
tersects the cyclonic vortex four times, mostly in the Western
Hemisphere. Another deep, anticyclonic vortex appears in
the Eastern Hemisphere above 25 km. These cyclonic and an-
ticyclonic vortices are also evident in Fig. 9a at z= 31.3 km
and z= 40 km, and in Fig. 9b. In particular in the projection
of Fig. 9a at z= 31.3 km, along the longitude 0◦, between
latitudes 30 and 45◦ S, crossing lines marked with a white
arrow show the presence of a hyperbolic point, its unsta-
ble manifold being the separatrix between the two vortices.
The vertical extension of this hyperbolic trajectory is de-
picted with the red line in Fig. 9c. This figure shows the ana-
logue to the normally hyperbolic invariant curve explained
in Sect. 2 with the additional feature that here the flow is
time-dependent, while, for simplicity, the example in Sect. 2
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(a) 6 October 1979 (b) 10 October 1979
(c) 14 October 1979 (d) 18 October 1979
Figure 8. Vertical slices showing M for τ = 5 at constant latitude 60◦ S on 4 selected days in October. The colour scale is the same in all
figures.
was stationary. Figure 1b sketches the corresponding typical
configuration for two counterrotating vortex tubes illustrat-
ing this description.
The vertically extended unstable manifold of the normally
hyperbolic invariant curve that separates the two vortex tubes
is captured by M and is visible in Figs. 8a and 9b as a nar-
row dark blue line in an analogous way to that presented in
Fig. 1. The first of these two figures shows it near the edge
of the polar vortex, around 45◦ E marked with a white arrow,
and for the latter a white arrow also points to the described
feature. This manifold structure separates the two counterro-
tating vortex tubes just described. It acts as a vertical barrier,
which is several kilometres deep, as is the case for the un-
stable manifolds associated with a normally hyperbolic in-
variant curve formed from hyperbolic trajectories at each h
level. Further information on the singular features is given
in Fig. 10. The black dots in Fig. 10a and b represent, for
6 October 1979, 00:00:00 UTC, the horizontal and vertical
positions of a particle located on the feature indicated by the
dark blue line at a height of 31.3 km, longitude 90◦ E and
latitude 77.74◦ S. The black dots in Fig. 10c and d show the
corresponding locations of the same particle 6 h later. The
invariant character of the singular structure is confirmed as
the particle remains on it during its evolution, and its unsta-
ble character is confirmed by the fact that the particle moves
away from the hyperbolic point.
Mechoso and Hartmann (1982) have suggested that the
fact that the preferred geographical location (ridge south of
Australia) for the development of this anticyclonic vortex in
this particular event indicates that the stratospheric circula-
tion is governed to a significant extent from below (see also
Quintanar and Mechoso, 1995). This anticyclonic vortex will
strengthen and eventually dominate at high levels. In terms
of Fourier components, a quasi-stationary wave 1 amplifies
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(a)
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z = 10 km z = 21.2 km z = 31.3 km z = 40 km
Figure 9. 6 October 1979 00:00:00 UTC. (a) Slices of M at constant heights z= 10, 21.2, 31.3 and 40 km with τ = 5; (b) slice of M at
constant longitude λ= 90◦W and λ= 90◦ E. (b) The black lines on the stratosphere correspond to heights 10, 20, 30 and 40 km and black
lines on the Earth’s surface correspond to latitudes 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75◦ S. (c) Slices of M at constant heights z= 21, 30, and 39 km;
the red line indicates the position of the hyperbolic point marked with a white arrow in panel (a) for different heights, i.e it is the normally
hyperbolic invariant curve.
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Figure 10. Evaluation of the M function with a black particle on it. (a) The black particle is placed exactly over an invariant manifold on a
2-D slice obtained at a height of 31.3 km on 6 October 1979, 00:00:00 UTC; (b) the same black particle on the same day and time placed on
a 2-D slice obtained at longitude 90◦ E; (c) the same black particle 6 h later on a 2-D slice of M obtained at the corresponding height of the
particle at that time; (d) the same black particle 6 h later on a 2-D slice of M obtained at the corresponding longitude of the particle at that
time.
on this date, in conjunction with the displacement of the cy-
clonic vortex from the polar position.
6 Conclusions
In the present paper we discuss the visualization of three-
dimensional Lagrangian structures in atmospheric flows.
Specifically, we have explained mathematical aspects about
the Lagrangian geometrical structures to be expected in the
atmospheric setting in 3-D and have introduced the concept
of normally hyperbolic invariant curves in a specific example
which recovers features of those observed in the stratosphere.
The algorithm used to represent the 3-D Lagrangian struc-
tures is based on the methodology of Lagrangian descriptors
(LDs). We have explored the application of the full power of
the M function computed with 3-D trajectories, which hith-
erto had been used in 2-D settings. The consistency of our
development has been verified by comparing the 3-D sce-
nario results at a constant height with those obtained from
the 2-D scenario in potential temperature surfaces at equiva-
lent heights.
To demonstrate the methodology we have applied it to a
numerical dataset describing the flow above Antarctica dur-
ing the southern mid–late winter and spring. The dataset
was obtained from ERA-Interim Reanalysis data provided
by the ECMWF. Our findings show the vertical extension
and structure of the stratospheric polar vortex and its evo-
lution. We also characterize, from the Lagrangian point of
view, the boundary between the troposphere and the strato-
sphere. Very complex Lagrangian patterns are identified in
the troposphere, which support the presence of strong mixing
processes. The “final stratospheric warming” is characterized
by the breakdown of the westerly SPV during the transition
from winter to summer circulation. Our results confirm that
the onset of this process is characterized by an initial decay
of the vortex in the upper stratosphere where the circulation
weakens, albeit remaining strong at lower heights. We have
also captured the anticyclonic circulation that develops dur-
ing October preferentially above the southern part of Aus-
tralia. We illustrate the vertical structure of these two coun-
terrotating vortices, and the invariant separatrix that divides
them. The particular feature found is several kilometres deep
and we demonstrated that fluid parcels remain in this feature
during intervals of the order of days. Such features highlight
the complexities in the transport of chemical tracers in the
stratosphere.
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